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Long Hair so bravely fought and fell.
A few more passing suns will see us

TELL TIE STORY here no more, and our dust and bones
will mingle with these same prairies.

I see as in a vision the dying spark Stylesof our council fires, the ashes cold and
white. I see no more the curling
smoke rising from our lodge poles. I
hear no longer the songs of the women

OF OUSTERS LAST STAND

III "THE VANISHING RACE"
as they prepare the meal. The antelope And

Quality
For the first time, the Indians who

participated in it, tell their own
story ot the Custer fight in 1876,
which resulted in the utter, annihila-
tion of Custer and his troops.

Standing on the Custer field, in
the Little Big Horn Valley, Mon-

tana, facing the monuments in honor
of Ouster and his men, the Indiana
recount the tragedy with the sim-
plicity and pathos of their race in
words having the genuine ring of
truth.

The story is told In the latest
book on the North American . Indian,
"The Vanishing Race," written and

"I have some scouts here, but they

are worthless, t have heard that the
Crows are good scouts, and I have

sent for you to come to my command,
I have called you Indians here not

to fight but to trace the enemy, you
find the Indians and I will do the
fighting."

Within two days we started on our
journey, and followed the Sioux trail.
When we got to the camp we found

that a battle had been fought, for
we found the scalps and the beards
of white men. These we took to
Custer, He then said: "This is the
main point these Sioux have been

Where Custer Fell: The Ground Where Custer's Regiment was Anni-- ,
hilated by the Indians in 1876

Some say you can't have
both in Clothing unless you
pay a fancy price; that's ab-

surd.
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have gone; the buffalo wallows are
empty. Only the wail of the coyote is
heard.

The white man's medicine is strong-
er than ours; his iron horse rushes
over the buffalo trail. He talks to us
through his "whispering spirit." (The
Indian's name for the telegraph and
telephone.) AVe are like birds wifh a
broken wing. My heart is cold within
me. My eyes are growing dim I am
old.

Before our red brothers pass on to
the happy hunting ground let us bury
the tomahawk. Let us break our ar-
rows. Let us wash off our war paint
in the river. And I will "instruct our
medicine men to tell the women to pre-
pare a great council lodge. I will send
our hunters into the hills and pines
for deer. I will send my runners to
the lodges of the Blackfeet, where in
that far north flowers border the snow
on the hills. I will send them across
the fiery desert to the lodges of the
Apaches in the south. I will send them
east to the lodges of the Sioux, war-
riors who have met us in many a hard
battle. I will send them to the west,
where among the mountains dwell the
Cayuse and the Umatillas.

I will have the outriders build smoke
signals on all the high hills, calling the
chiefs of all the tribes together, that
we may meet here as brothers and
friends in one great last council, that
we may eat our bread and meat to-

gether, and smoke the council pipe, and
say farewell as brothers, never to
meet again.

When the chiefs had assembled after
the elapse of weeks he welcomed them
thus.

I am glad at heart to stand here today
on this Indian ground and give a
hearty w;elcome to all the chiefs as- -

killing white people, and I have been
sent here by the Great Father to
conquer them and bring them back
to their reservation. I am a great
chief, but I do not know whether I
will get through this summer alive
or dead. If they massacre me they
wjlll still suffer for they have dis
obeyed orders."

against the Indians reposed this con-

fidence in General Custer, otherwise,
knowing the Indian as a fighter, know-
ing the character of desolated wastes
of country to traverse the difficulties
to be encountered in the simple move-
ment of troops the annihilation of
any body of troops, when once they
reached the unmapped plains cut In

twain by gorges and piled high with
impassable buttes, he would have
stultified himself had not orders been
given allowing discretion at the mom-n- et

of emergency.
Custer was strong enough, brave

enough, and sufficiently masterful to
see and seize the situation. His tac-
tics he had previously and many times
employed, and always with brilliant
success. On this June day he would
have led the daring ."Seventh" to vic

We started Just before daybreak.

in order to get the game that was in
this country. We fought this battle
from daylight up until three o'clock
in the afternoon, and all of the
white men were killed. I think that
Custer was a very brave man to
fight all these Indians with his few
men from daylight until the sun was
almost going down. '

The Fight Justified by the Indians
another Sioux

chief, says in part:
When we had killed all the sol-

diers we felt that we had done our
duty, and felt that it was a great
battle and not a massacre. With
reference to the real reason for this
fight I may say the talk among the
Indians was that they were going to
compel us to stay on the reservation
and take away from us our country.
Our purpose was to move north and
go as far north as possible away

The next day we saw the Sioux
camp. Custer said: "We will charge
upon them now that settles their
journey." Custer split up his com
mand as far as the creek. Then he
gave me a message to take to Reno.
I did not know the import of this
message. I brought the answer back
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from Reno to Custer. While I was
delivering the message Reno was
fighting his battle, but it was not tory and routed, if not conquered, the

great Indian camp. He was defeated
and slain with entire command. They

very fierce, and when I got to Custer
with his message he was fighting at

fell at their posts in battle formation.the mouth of the creek.
Then Custer told me to go and save Why?

The entire group of Indian warriorsmy life. I rode a circle around and
found my ammunition was getting participating in this grim battle all

testify that had Reno pushed his

from the tribes. Our object was not
to fight the Crows or any other
tribe, but we learned that the sol-

diers were getting after us to try to
compel us to go back on the reser-
vation, and we were trying to get
away from them.

During the Custer fight bur, tents
were not attacked, but after the bat-
tle the women gathered up their

low. I found a dead Sioux. I took
his ammunition and gun and horse charge when first he attacked the In-

dian camp they would have fled in conand got out. When. I got on the high $12.50No
More

No
Lessfusion, for the attack was unexpected.hill I looked back and saw that

Custer was the last man to stand. The Indian always expects a night
ttack. They further testify that afterCuster's Preparation for Death dead husbands and brothers, and laid

them out nicely in the tepee, and leftGoes-Ahea- d, another Custer scout. Reno made his attack with a portion of
his men, thus depleting his effectivesays of the fight: them. I understand that after we

had left the tepees standing, holding ANY SUIT IN THE HOUSE FOR $12.50General Custer dismounted and
cur dead, the soldiers came and
burned the tepees. According to my
estimate there were about 2000 able- -

illustrated by Dr. Joseph Kossuth
Dixon, published by Doubleday Page
and Company.

The book is a large, artistically
printed volume of several hundred
pages, illuminated with eighty superb
photogravures, selected from the
thousands of photographs made by
the Rodman Wanamaker Expedition
sent out under the leadership of Dr:
Dixon, "to perpetuate the life-sto- ry of
the first Americans and to strengthen
in their hearts the feeling of alle-
giance and friendship to their coun-
try. ;

The dedication is "to my brother,
the Indian" to the man of mystery

the earth his mother the sun his
father a child of the mountains and
the plains a faithful worshipper in
the great world cathdral now a tra-
gic soul haunting the shores of the
western ocean.

The title of the book, "The Van-
ishing Race," is justified, as the au-

thor reports, by the records of the
bureau of ethnology at Washington,
which show that the North American
Indian, north of Mexico, has decreas-
ed 55 per cent in poulation since the
coming of the white man.
The Indians' Own Story of the Cus-

ter Fight
Custer's surviving scouts Crow In-

dians and a number of Sioux, who
fought Custer, first tell the story.

a Custer
scout, says in part:

The Great White Father at Wash-
ington sent representatives out to
our country. The Indians met them
and held a council. The Sioux were
hereditary enemies of the Crows. The
head man sent by the Great Father
said to the CrowB: "We must get
together and fight, and get this land
from the Sioux. We must win it by
conquest."

I stood faithfully by the soldiers.
They did not know the country. I
did. They Wanted me for their eye,
they could not see. The soldiers and
I were fighting in friendship. What
they said, I did. What I said, they
did. So I helped my tribe.

We heard that General Custer was
coming and I and thirty soldiers went
down the river in boats. I was the
first one of the Crows to shake hands
with Custer. He gripped me tight
and said: "You are the one I want
to see, and I am glad that you1 are
first." I directed Custer up to

We always traveled at
night, climbing the mountains, and
wading the rivers. During the day
we made a concealed camp. When we
reached the top of the Wolf moun-

tains we saw the enemy's camp, near
where the Custer Field is at the
present time. Custer was rejoiced
and anxious to go ahead and make
the battle. Custer sent me to a high
knoll. "Go and look for me," he said,
"and see where I can make a suc

fighting force by one half and in des-

peration made his bungling retreat,
had he later come to the aid of Custet
with the added reinforcements of Ben-tee- n,

French, and Weir, who begged

said prayers to the Heavenly Father.
Then he arose and shook hands with
me and said: "My scout, if we win
the battle you will be one of the
noted men of the Crow nation." In

i.

him to hear the appeal of Custer's
bodied warriors engaged in this
fight; they were all in good fighting
order. . The guns and ammunition
that we gathered from the dead sol-

diers of Custer's command put us in

rapid volleys, Custer would have broka moment or two he turned and said
en the Indian camp. Reno remained on
the hill until every gun was silent
Reno failed. Custer was slain. This

to me: "I have forgotten to tell you
that you are not to fight in this bat-ti- e,

but to go back and save your
life."

better fighting condition than ever
before, but the sentiment ran around
among the Indians that we had killed

conclusion is the voice of the Indian...
Although Custer had given us com A Wonderful Book

The Custer fight, so graphically deenough, and we did not want to
fight any more. 13 E. Adams St. Phoenix, Ariz.picted, occupies only a small part of

this book.

mand to do no fighting, it was im-

possible to stand there on the bluff
and see the soldiers fight and not do
something, so we had to fire.

There has been a good deal of dis
Indian Chiefs From "The Vanishing

Race," by Dr.. J. K. DixonThroughout all the pages we glimpsepute about the number of Indians
killed. About the closest estimateReno took the battle. There was

so much smoke and dust that I could
the vision of a race that stands apart
from all mankind. A race of men with
lofty-ideal- s, heroic in temperament, in

that we can make is that fifty Sioux
were killed in the fight, and others sembled from the various tribes fromhardly tell, but Reno was driven all over the United States.died a short time afterward from effably tragic in thought. Men whoseback by the Indians toward the bluff.

In all the valley and woods there was It is a day of beauty, and bright sun-
shine; it is a glad day for me. I rejoiceminds rose and traveled In the upper

planes of spirituality. Creatures of

tion and a cowed nature the Indian,
as shown in his own greeting to the
expedition, still gives welcome and
hospitality to the white man and dis-

plays a willingness and a capacity
(for their children, at least) to be-

come a part of this age and this
civilization, and to assume citizenship
in the nation.

that on this happy day we can an meetnothing but Indians. Soon after Re-

no opened fire, Custer began his fire.
From there I cannot tell you.
About 4 or 5 o'clock the pack train

the forest, yet masters of the forest.
Supreme in their environment, wel
coming the white man as equal, oppos
ing him only in defense of their concame up and the fighting was down

there. I went back to pack train
and helped fight awhile and then I
took to the hills away over to the

scious mastery. One of the five great
races of people who watched their
lands disappear, their buffalo exter-
minated, yielding their homes, shrinkoast. When I heard that Custer had

pipe of peace. I am glad at heart
that this great picture is to be made
of us, as we are assembled here, be-

cause our old chiefs are fast dying
away, and our old Indian customs
soon will pass out of sight, and the
coming generations will not know
anything about us, but this picture
will cause us to live all through the
years. And our children'and their
children will reap the benefit I am
glad we are here.

The Hope of the Future
One cannot read this book, "The

Vanishing Race," without a feeling
of sadness, and yet with the hope
that some day, somehow, the Indian
will find his true destiny.

Exiled often on arid lands, where
life is merely a hand-to-han- d strug-
gle for existence; huddled in wooden,
poorly ventilated houses, where tu-

berculosis thrives ' (instead of in
healthful wigwams), with lost ambi

ing back before advancing civilization,
realizing that ther pristine glories may

been killed I said: "He is a man to
fight the enemy. He loved to fight
but if he fights and is killed he will
have to be killed."

here as friends, eat our bread and meat
in communion, smoke the council pipe
of peace. '

I am rejoiced to give you all a great
heart of welcome. And then we must
say firewell. But we jro away as
friends, never to meet again. I am
glad to have you here."

Replies of the Chiefs
Chief Two Moons, leader of the

Cheyennes in the Custer fight, said:
This is a glad day for me, and I
am glad at heart that we can all
meet as chiefs from the various
tribes all over the land. It is a great
day for all of us, because there are
no more wars between us, and we
meet in peace to hold this last great
council of the --chiefs and smoke the

never be recovered, yet never yielding
their claim of equality. Today the

Story of Those Who Fought Custer sublime thought in the Indian mind

Candidates to succeed Isaac Steph-

enson In the United States senate
will be nominated at the Wisconsin
state primaries early in September.
Among those who are expected to get
into the race are Governor McGov-er- n

and Liteutenant-Governo- r Mor-

tis, both of whom aspire to the re-

publican nomination, and John A.
Aylward, who seeks the democratic
nomination. Senator Stephenson has
not announced whether he intends
to become a candidate for

Even more' realistic is the story
of the Sioux. Indians who fought
Custer on that memorable day. Their
own justification of their conduct Is
most interesting.

Red Cloud, a Sioux chief, says :cess." He left it to me. When I
Suddenly we heard filing, and we

found out that the soldiers were on
was up there I looked around and
the troops were very close upon me.

n-- The women and children wereI motioned to them to come on and
all frightened, and started to runwe passed .up the ridge.

their wounds.
"We Had to Fight," They Say

Chief Two-Moo- says:
The whole valley was filled with

smoke and the bullets flew all about
us, making a noise like bees. We
could hardly hear anything for the
noise of guns. When the guns were
firing, the Sioux and Cheyennes and
soldiers, one falling one way and one
falling another, together with the
noise of the guns, I shall never for-
get. At last we saw that Custer and
his men were grouped on the side
of the hill, and we commenced to
circle round and round, the Sioux
and the Cheyennes, and we all poured
in on Custer and his men, firing
into them until the last man was
shot We then jumped off our
horses, took their guns and scalped
them.

Before the Custer fight we wen!
ever on the Tongue river and found
a camp of soldiers. We rushed upon
them and took all their horses away,
and the s61diers ran Into the brush.
We knew there would be other sol-

diers after us; we knew about where
they were, and we felt they would
pursue us.

At Powder river the soldiers at-

tacked our camp and destroyed ev-

erything, and that made us mad.
When the soldiers came after us, on
the day of the Custer fight, we were
ready to kill them all. The soldiers
were after us all the time, and we
had to fight

; the Fault Was Reno's
" The. author's conclusions on the
Custer fight, are as follows:
- Fa,'r play Is an all compelling
creed. Justice to the dead is one of
tha commandments . in that creed.
Let the controversy rage. Let the
sword be unsheathed in the face of
misrepresentation and . wrong. Gen-

eral Custer . was a daring and chival-
rous officer. He had won laurels on

across the hills, and we men mount-
ed our horses and started towardThe Indian, scouts stood in front

of Custer and led his men. The
Sioux fired at us. We looked over -0- NE-F0UR99 SIXthe enemy. I remember that we

pushed Reno back until he had tothe river and saw Reno dn his
with the Sioux. cross the river, and go up against

Finally th3 wiped out Reno and the bluffs, nrfl then some of our
Sioux rode around the hill to head

he retreated to the hills. -
him off, and we had him in a pocket

After we had killed many of Reno's
men, Custer came along the ridge,
and we were called off to fight Cus

Custer and all of us got off our
horses. The enemy was surrounding
us. They were banging away at us.
Custer then came up and said: "You
have done your duty. You have led
me to the enemy's camp. And now
the thing for you to do is to obey
orders and get away. You go; I am

ter. We kept circling around Custer,
.nd as his men came down the ridge

we shot them down. And then the

still seems to be that although he is
doomed to extermination, and die he
must, yet will he die undaunted.

Indian Imprints
The first part of the book Is de-

voted to Indian imprints a glimpse
backward into the original life and
"ountry of the Indian. Here he is
shown to have been a man of "majes-
tic mien, of stolid dignity, of trium-
phant courage, with inscrutable self
ooise." A race of real religious impulse
iml faith, of moral homes, of hospi-
tality (his savage character the author
says, came upon him through contact
with the white man) whose going is
"the imposing triumph of solitary
grandeur sweeping beyond the reach
of militant crimes, their muffled foot-
falls reaching beyond the margin of an
echo."

The Last Great Indian Council
These impressions form the back-

ground for the "Stories of the Chiefs,"
is told in "The Last Great Indian
Council." organized by the expedition,
with the assistance of the United
States government. In the valley of the
Little Big Horn, Montana, Wrestling
with the Indian superstition that to be
photographed will result in the short-
ening of their lives, it was no small
task to assemble these chiefs for the
express purpose of making ' photo-
graphic records, to be preserved in the
Indian Memorial to be erected by the
nation in New York harbor. But the
chiefs came. They met in council for
the last time (some of them have since
lied) and they delivered real orations,
is may be seen from some of1 the re-
ports here given. Th,e speeches were
made in the Indian tongue, of course,
translated by Interpreters and then
transcribed by the leader of the expedi-
tion, Dr. Dixon.

Welcome to the Chiefs
Chief Plenty Cous, chief of all the

rest dismounted and gathered in a
bunch, kneeling down and , shooting

now going with my boys." from behind their horses. We circled
round and round, firing into Custer'sHad Custer not ordered me to go.

the people who visit Custer Field to men until the last man was killed
day would see my name on the
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I did not see Custer fall, for all
monument the Indians did not know which- - was

Custer. One reason why we did notI made my way further up the river
to the pack train escorted by S00

soldiers. I directed them back to
where the old trenches are today and

scalp Custer was because the Indians
and the white soldiers were so mixed
up that It was hard to distinguish
one man from another: and another many & hard fought field ' under
reason was because Custer was the
bravest man of all and we did not
want to touch him as he made the
last stand. This Is also the opinion

where you may still see a pile of
bones. The fight lasted through the
whole of a long hot summer day. My
friends, the soldiers, who were with

. Custer, were all wiped out. We
tscouts went down the river to meet

There was a terrific

southern skies he was a stragegist,
brave and unfaltering. He served
In western campaigns with distinc-
tion and success. He knew how ' to
deal with the masterful generalshipof "

Regarding the cause of tha Custer of his wily Indian foes. Hitherto hip
rain storm all night long. I had p

no
clothes on and I stuck to my wet
horse. Custer and the soldiers were

fight I must say, we were pursued
by the soldiers, we were on the war-
path, and we were on the warpath

! with the Crows and other tribes. Wemy friends and companions and I
cried all night lone as I rode through were trying to drive them back from

the hunting grounds, and the soldiers

tactics had been victorious. The or-

ders under which he now marched
to battle were definite up to a cer-

tain point then, so the record in

the war department reads he was to
use his own discretion and initiative.
He was compelled to follow this
course for he marched over a wild
and trackless waste, far distant from
his base of supplies and absolutely
without means of communication with

came .upon us and we had to defend
Crow nation, in summoning the other
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ihiefs to the council said:
' The ground on which we stand is
sacred ground. It is the dust and blood

Phone

614
Phone

614of our ancestors. On these plains the

the rain to tell the
news. General Cuqter was a brave
and good man, a straight-forwar- d

and honest man. If General Custer
was living today I would get better
treatment than I now receive."

Story of Curly, Another Scout
Curly, another Custer scout. Is

quoted In part as follows:
We heard that General Custer

wanted to see us. We went to him.
The first words that he uttered were:

ourselves. We were driven out of the
Black Hills by the. men seeking gold,
and our game was driven off, and
we started on our Journey in search
of game. Our children were starving
and we had to have something . to
eat. There was buffalo In that re-

gion and we were moving, simply
camping here and there and fighting
our Indian enemies as we advanced,

Great White Father at Washingtonheadquarters, and without ability to
wnt his soldiers armed with' lqpg
knives and rifles to slay the ndt",
Many of them sleep on yonder hill

ascertain the movements of any mili-
tary force in the field.

It Is fair to state that the ranking
general In charge of this campaign where Pahaska White Chief of the


